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The Garden Rose - Sketch One

The Garden Rose - Sketch Two

The Garden Rose - Sketch One - Colored

Create an Easy Colored Image of The Garden Rose
1. Print copies of Sketch One with your computer's ink jet printer on
8 1/2" x 11" smooth, heavy bond paper.
2. Color over the sketch lightly, with colored pencils, markers, watercolor
pencils or light washes of watercolor paint. Let the lines of the
sketch show through as the shading of your image.
3. Print the sketch as often as you like and try different colors and
different techniques.
4. When you're happy with your creation, show it off in a mat or frame.
The image area of the sketch is the size of a standard 8x10 photo
frame and should also fit perfectly in a craft store mat.

The Garden Rose - Watercolor

Create a Watercolor of The Garden Rose
1. Print copies of Sketch Two with your computer's ink jet printer on
8 1/2" x 11" smooth textured watercolor paper.
2. Darken the outlines of the rose and leaves with pencil. Using the
Reference Photo at the end of this file, add details if you'd like.
3. Paint over the sketch with your favorite watercolors and techniques. If
you're new to watercolor painting, you'll find dozens of free
lessons, tutorials and techniques to try at TodaysArts.net
4. Print the sketch as often as you want and try different colors and
different techniques.
5. When you're happy with your creation, show it off in a mat or frame.
The image area of the sketch is the size of a standard 8x10 photo
frame and should also fit perfectly in a craft store mat.

The Garden Rose - Painting or Pastel

Create a Painting or Pastel of The Garden Rose
1. Print copies of Sketch Two, with your computer's ink jet printer, on
inkjet canvas. You can find that online or at art stores
2. Darken the outlines of the rose and leaves with paint or pastels. Using
the Reference Photo on the next page, add the details you like.
3. Start painting with light washes of thinned acrylics or with the sides of
pastels. Add warm and cool tones to create your underpainting.
4. Develop your painting by building up your colors and adding bright
and dark areas. If you're new to painting or working with pastels,
you'll find dozens of free lessons and demonstrations at
TodaysArts.net
5. When you're happy with your creation, show it off in a mat or frame.
The image area of the sketch is the size of a standard 8x10 photo
frame and should also fit perfectly in a craft store mat.

The Garden Rose - Reference Photo

